
Breen� Lo�ter Men�
The Square, Castletownbere, Cork, Ireland

+3532770031 - http://www.facebook.com/breens.lobsterbar

A complete menu of Breens Lobster from Cork covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Breens Lobster:
when the next season we were so happy to have found breens lobster bar. the catch of the day (shadow) in

Panko crumbs was really delicious. the personal was really friendly and made us feel so special that we thought
they were the owners. beautiful wine and desserts. when fresh fish are in their wheelhouse, they come here.

read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
and there is complimentary WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also have something to eat outside.

What suzanne r doesn't like about Breens Lobster:
Very disappointed. Certainly no lobster available. No fresh fish at all, all breaded , disappointing considering it’s
at the harbour. Was not a family friendly experience , not welcoming for children with limited options available to

them. Service was poor. Will not return. read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Breens
Lobster, as much as you want, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable.

There are also delicious meals typical for Europe, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and
especially comprehensive selection of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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�tra�
BRIE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Cereal�
STARTING

Frutt� D� Mar� / Seafoo�
CATCH OF THE DAY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

CRAB

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CRUDE

WATERMELON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LOBSTER

DESSERTS

SALAD

PANINI
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